IO4	you can't be too careful
as a general utility, to hold on to and live by her invested bit of
money as long as it lasted. To Edward Albert and the rest
of the boarders she was just Gawpy, something in the nature
of things, like the milkman or atmospheric pressure. You took
her for granted. You could not imagine what life would be
without her. You asked her for everything and she always
got you something more or less.
The rebellious unstable slaveys came and went.
One of them passing Edward Albert on the stairs, addressed
him cheerfully in language so filthy and familiar that he
could not believe his ears. She grinned back at him over her
shoulder and supplemented her words by an even more obscene
and incredible gesture. " Leaving my dear ! " she said.
"Ain't it a pity?'* He remained aghast on the stair-case. Very
slowly he crept on up to his room. It couldn't have happened.
Such things couldn't happen. Anyhow she was leaving.
After that he remained uncomfortably aware of slaveys.
He kept his eye on them, hesitated, and fled their approach.
Whenever Doobcr's had rooms to spare a card was put into
the ground floor window, and there would be transients for
three or four days or perhaps a week. Sometimes they looked
odd enough to dislike. If they were alone, they read. If
there were several of them they sat and muttered in corners.
Sometimes they played strange card games. Nobody took any
notice of them unless it was to pass the time of day. Except
Gawpy, who would chat to them about the sights of London
and the buses and the Underground. Or anything else they
seemed disposed to talk about. . . .
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Boy Into Man
TN.this setting it was that Edward Albert Tewler began
j[ that series of studies, trials, efforts and inquiries that
constituted the basic side of his metamorphosis, his wakening
to the need of getting a living and finding a place for himself in

